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Internal control is defined as the process and mechanisms effected by 
organizational regulations, functions and works to prevent, control, monitor and 
correct frauds and risks. Companies can avoid operating risks only by strengthening 
internal control through effective management on all steps of business-running. 
Therefore internal control structure is the foundation on which business could keep 
going stably and sustainably. Internal control concept focused on risk management 
and internal control execution is becoming an attracting issue in the scenario of 
Chinese economic management. As Chinese marketing economy is moving forward 
and its capital market is maturing, higher-standardized internal control for the listed 
companies is increasingly demanded.MOF, CSRC, NAO,CBRC and CIRC jointly 
issued <Enterprise Internal Control Supporting Guidelines> on 26 April 2012, which 
is another fundamental mechanism in the scenario of accounting and auditing. The 
promulgation of the Guide in accompany with <The Basic Standard For Enterprise 
Internal Control> issued on 2008, mark the establishment of the Chinese business 
internal control framework which combines the Chinese business actual situation and 
international advanced management experience and provide a clear and specific 
guideline for the listed internal control and financial management.  
The author of the Report serves a trader specifying steel self-running and steel 
agency, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of J Company listed on Shanghai Stock 
Market. Through ages of operation, the company has achieved rich inter-control 
experience and a reliable internal control system, although there are still some cracks 
on this system. Nowadays the profit of steel trading keeps descending due to intensive 
competition in the scenario of steel excessive capacity and the state’s macro-economic 
control. Therefore the management of the company concentrates on steel exporting 
business and has achieved remarkable performance, from which, however, grows new 
business risks that need to be prevented by improving the internal control system. 
This Report takes case-study method and analyzes the company’s exporting business 













prevent business-risks and management-risks for exporting companies, hoping the 
internal control of exporting-oriented business will been improved and its profitability 
and compatibility will be remarkably enhanced.  
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COSO 报告，即《企业风险管理－总体框架》(Enterprise Risk Management，简
                                                     





















































































































报表的审查》(Examination of Financial Statements by Independent Public 
Accountants)，该文件将内部控制定义为“为了保护公司现金和其他资产的安全、
检查账簿记录准确性而在公司内部采用的各种手段和方法”。 
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